Brunner Christmas Edition

BRUNNER BUGLE
Great Brunner Bake
Off
Students and teachers were
pitted head to head in the first
Brunner Bake Off.
Ms Ross kept the cake type a
secret right up until the
cooking was ready to begin.
After much egg cracking,
careful measuring, and mixing
the best sponge cake was
announced by Mr Mc
Cormack, made by Martin
Keane and Aaron Brady! Huge
well done to our top chefs.

The Big Dig
This term, The Big Dig rolled
into Brunner.
The School of Irish
Archaeology arrived with a
huge trailer of buried bones
and artefacts from Ireland's
ancient past.

Stand Up
Awareness
Week
During this term we held an awareness week for the LGBT
community. Each of the three school buildings were decked
out in Pride flags to show our support.
Tutors also held information sessions with year groups,
explaining some important LGBT terms to understand
the community a little bit more.
We also turned our school yard into a walking, talking pride
flag. Students of each year group were invited to wear a
certain colour that is typically represented on the pride flag.
Well done to all the students and staﬀ for participating and
showing oﬀ some colour in style.

Students were quick to grab
trowels and brushes to see
what treasures they could find
buried in the soil.
Well done to all 1st, 2nd and
3rd year students for getting
down and dirty to make it a
great success.
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Brunner Halloween Fancy Dress
This year the Brunner fancy dress was taken, once again, to a
whole new level.
This year we had costumes inspired by Disney Movies,
Baywatch, Video games and of course, scary movies.

Art Installations

Well done to all students and staﬀ for donning your best
spooky gear!

Our caretaker/sculptor Mike has
also been very busy this term.
Mike has created some amazing
art displays from disused tyres.
Mike has managed to sculpt a
swan and flower wall from the
tyres! Both of these pieces
compliment our Brunner tyre
garden. Great work Mike, we
can't wait for you to unveil your
next piece.

Brunners Brunch
The Brunner Brunch is a big
student favourite at this time of
year. Our whole school got the
chance to sit down in the hall
together and enjoy some food
along with some Christmas
music. Well done to all the
students and staff involved in
organising it.

Quiz corner

Green Schools Committee
Our Green Schools committee has been working really hard
this term. While raising school awareness around energy
consumption, waste management and water conservation the
team has entered a competition with Friends Of the Earth to
win Solar Panels for the school. Well done on all your great
work this year.

1) Who is the author of the Harry
Potter series?
2) What football manager won 3
consecutive Champions
League trophies?
3) What was the Victoria Sponge
cake named after?

Grease Performance
A huge congratulations to all the boys and girls of Brunner
and Mount Carmel for their amazing performance of Grease.
We're sure you'll have stars on the Hollywood walk of fame in
no time!

Wishing you all a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year
from all the staff of St Paul's CBS.
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